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March 2020 
Sunday Holy Eucharist 8:00 & 10:30 a.m. 

Holy Days as announced 
Education 9:15 a.m. 

Lebanon Valley College Concert Choir 
 SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 2020 

3:00 PM 
 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
25 W. Springettsbury Avenue 

YORK 
 

FREE ADMISSION 
 

Conducted by Kyle Zeuch, the 60-member ensemble will give multiple concert performances in Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Washington, D.C. Its program, “Be Well: Body, Mind and Spirit,” includes Palestri-
na’s “Sicut Cervus” and Lotti’s “Crucifixus,” and the more contemporary “The State of Emptiness” by 
Catherine Dalton and Jake Runestad’s “Please Stay.” 

The program also includes a variety of literature including a traditional Pennsylvaina Dutch piece, “Reide, 
Reide, Geili,” and an arrangement of the spiritual “Ain’t No Grave Can Hold My Body Down.” 

The traditional LVC Concert Choir pieces “Vela Vela” and Lutkin’s “The Lord Bless You and Keep You” 
will round out the concert. 

We are host for their first performance on Sunday, March 15 at 3:00 PM in the church nave.  The concert 
is free and open to the public. 



Sunday of the Passion/Palm Sunday   April 5, Combined Liturgy 9:15 AM 

Procession with palms, The Passion According to St. Matthew, special component for children. 
 

Holy Tuesday       April 7, 6:00 PM 

The Way of the Cross—this service is designed for children and parents.  We will move from station to station 

as we follow the footsteps of Jesus to the cross and tomb.  The children made the stations during “Create” on 

Tuesday evenings with Miss Kelly. 
 

Maundy Thursday/Holy Thursday           April 9, Noon & 7:00 PM 

Noon hosted by Luther Memorial, Hollywood Drive, 7:00 PM hosted by St. Paul’s 

The institution of the Lord’s Supper and a new command to “Love One Another” 
 

Good Friday              April 10, 7:00 PM  

Passion from St. John with veneration of  the Cross. 
 

Holy Saturday/Vigil of Easter         April 11, 7:00 PM  

New fire, Salvation history, Affirmation of Baptism, Prayers & Holy Communion 
 

The Resurrection of Our Lord/ Easter Sunday   April 12, Combined Liturgy 9:15 AM 

A festive liturgy of Holy Communion, Easter Proclamation,  

and music for organ, brass, handbells and choir. 

Holy Week and Easter Services 2020 
Modified Worship Schedule 



Sacristan Needed 

Supporting the Liturgy 

 We have been blessed with faithful volunteers who work silently behind the scenes. Week after week 

a team of individuals arrive early, prepare the altar, make ready the bread and wine, and when needed prepare 

for the sacrament of Holy Baptism. Following the liturgy they clean up, wash, polish, and put all of the ves-

sels away. Another group of individuals collect the soiled linens and take them home to wash and press and 

then return them to the sacristy. The work of the Altar Guild is critically important work as we believe all that 

we do and all that we are as God’s people flows from the sacramental life of our community of faith. We are 

currently in need of a Sacristan. This is an individual who provides oversight to the altar guild and makes cer-

tain that the sacramental vessels, linens, paraments, and banners are well cared for and that all of the neces-

sary supplies are on hand. Needless to say the individual needs to work closely with the Pastor and the many 

volunteers who provide for our sacramental life together. This is an important ministry. Most of the work can 

be done at the Sacristan’s convenience. Please prayerfully consider if this ministry is for you. For additional 

information simply contact Pastor Reep. 

 

Altar Linen Care 

 For many worshipers little thought is given to what needs to be completed in order for an entire Sun-

day service to take place. The very public components of Assisting Ministers, Lectors, Cantors, Acolytes, 

Ushers and Greeters are evident. Important but less visible are the altar linens. Linens are needed for each 

liturgy. Currently there are 5 used at each liturgy so on most Sundays there are 10 purificators (the linens 

used with the chalices) along with a few other pieces utilized on the credence tables and on the altar. This 

ministry is carried out by a group of dedicated volunteers.  Currently we need to augment our team with some 

additional helpers. Historically people wash and press the linens for a month at a time. We need help for the 

following months: January, May, July, August, September, and October. If you are willing to wash and press 

the linens but aren’t sure what is involved or how to actually take care of them we have some seasoned vol-

unteers who will gladly provide instruction. Simply notify the church office and indicate the month you are 

willing to serve as well as if you should like to have some instruction. We will respond with any additional 

information. We extend our sincere thanks to those who serve in this way; Dottie Moore, Melissa Yakim, Jo-

anne Hoffacker, and Pat Rudicille for their faithful service to God and this community of faith. 

Summer Sunday Fellowship 
During the months of June, July and August we will be having one combined liturgy at 9:15 AM. This 

summer worship schedule provides us with some unique opportunities to strengthen our relationships at St. 

Paul’s. Worshiping together allows for planning a more robust summer worship experience. Victor Fields is 

planning a summer choir where participants would rehearse one week and sing the next! Serving schedules 

will be easier to manage needing only to provide worship servers, ushers and greeters to cover one service. 

But imagine how serves who traditionally serving at one worship time can now be mixed and matched. Peo-

ple can work together in new ways while doing familiar jobs. Following each liturgy will be a time of fellow-

ship. We hope to have name tags available to help us learn names! And what better way to get to know a 

brother or sister in Christ than to sign up to sponsor a fellowship time. The Fellowship Committee is asking 

that on each Sunday, three households sign up to provide, set up, and serve the refreshments. The Congrega-

tion Council members have each taken one Sunday leaving two openings each week. This is a great way to 

get involved in the life of the congregation and to get better acquainted through providing for the Sunday fel-

lowship time. A sign-up sheet will be circulated through the congregation and them be posted in the 

Springettsbury vestibule bulletin board.  



 

Tuesday Evening Program  
 

 The Tuesday Evening program for our children continues on Tuesdays at 6:00 PM. The arts compo-
nent of the program is led by Kelly Moore-Spencer and the music component is led by Emily Reep.  

The sessions break out as follows: 
 

PreK – Grade 1 
6:00 – 6:30 PM Music Room, Main Level 

6:30 -7:00 PM Art/Youth Room, Upper Level 
 

Grades 2 – 6 
6:00 – 6:30 PM Art/Youth Room, Upper Level 

6:30 -7:15 PM (Handbells, drums, & songs) Music Room, Main Level 
 

This year the Creative Art part for both groups will be designed around STORYTELLING:   

Summer Camp 2020 
Camp Kirchenwald and Camp Nawakwa 
From Generation to Generation  

 
For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever,  
and his faithfulness to all generations.  Psalm 100:5 

 
The Lutheran Camps offer a wide variety of things to strengthen faith 
and enrich our Christian Community; Worship, Daily Prayer, Making 
New Friends, Seeing Old Friends, Fun Activities, Adventure and Acts of Service.  There are many differ-
ent camps offered throughout the summer.  From Grade K through Grade 11.  You can choose your favor-
ite camp week from Ultimate Sports, Jr. Classic, Kayak, Back Country Outpost, Arts and Crafts, Water 
Adventure, Trails and Treats and many, many more fun weeks. 

Talk to Miss Kelly if you are interested in Camp Nawakwa or Camp Kirchenwald.  Camp brochures will 
be available for you to look at. 

St. Paul’s offers Camperships for anyone that is interested in attending.  

Preplanning Final Arrangements Seminar 
2:00 PM Sunday, March 15 
 The Stewardship Committee has been providing a variety of seminars helping us to think of the 

entire gift of life. They have helped us with information about our Garden of Memory, Wills and Trust 

planning, the importance of a Durable Power of Attorney and a Health Care Directive. All of these help us 

to view all that we are and all that we have as true gifts from God. The March 15th seminar is no exception. 

The Seminar will be held in Christ Hall at 2:00 PM. Mr. Kuhner will lead this seminar helping the partici-

pant understand the many things that are involved in funeral planning. Pastor Reep along with members of 

the Stewardship Committee will also be available to respond to your questions. 

Easter Scavenger Hunt and Craft Time 
March 29, 2020 
11:45 AM 
 
Following lunch, we will be creating a special Easter treat, craft and card for St. Paul’s Home-
bound members along with a special Easter Time Scavenger Hunt throughout the church.  Let 
Miss Kelly know if your family is planning on attending this event. 



Opportunities for Learning and Faith Formation  
during Lent, a time for prayer, reflection, and  self-discipline.  

Why not try a class this Lent? 
 

Sunday Mornings from 9:15-10:15 AM  

For Children—Toddlers through Grade 4, will be hearing stories about Jesus and some of his para-
bles.  
 
Grades 5-7 will continue with their discussions on God’s Grace and the Lord’s Prayer as they gather 
in the youth/craft room for breakfast and fellowship. 
 
Adults—Key Teachings of the Reformation  In Lent we will consider the following topics: Salva-
tion, Baptism, Holy Communion, The Church, The Christian Life. Each week we will look at one of 
these matters, comparing the Reformation understandings side by side. Using Mark A. Noll’s fine 
book Confessions and Catechisms of the Reformation (no reading required), we will concentrate “The 
Augsburg Confession” (Lutheran), “The Schleitheim Confession” (Anabaptist), “The Genevan Con-
vention” (Calvinist), “The Heidelberg Catechism” (Reformed), “Canons and Decrees of the Council 
of Trent” (Roman Catholic), and “The Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of England” (Anglican). 
There will be opportunity for discussion and, perhaps, a few surprises.  This class lead by Pastor 
Snyder will be held on the Lower Level in Room #4.  It is most easily accessed by the stairwell from 
the Good Shepherd Gathering room. 
 
New Members Class  - Pastor Reep will be offering instruction for anyone 
interested in uniting with our family of faith during five Sundays in Lent all 
of which fall in the month of March. Each Sunday morning from 9:15 to 
10:10 AM persons should meet on the main level in Christ Hall. This is a 
great opportunity to learn about St. Paul’s ministry, the Lutheran tradition, 
and learn your way around the building! If you are interested in attending, 
please call the church office 843-8155 or email us at 
st.paulsyork@comcast.net to register. 
 
Other Opportunities 
Daily Devotional Readings  The new quarterly devotional book called Christ In Our Home is availa-
ble at all entrances to the church. This devotional has a bible reading, thoughts and prayer for each 
day. Are you more of an electronic reader? Try God Pause from Luther Seminary in St. Paul’s Minne-
sota. Sign up and you will receive a daily email with a scripture reading, reflection and prayer. To 
sign up, click this link or type it into your computer search bar https://www.luthersem.edu/godpause/
default.aspx 
 
Weekly Bible Study—Come when you can to the weekly Bible Study on Wednesday’s from 10:30-
11:30 in Christ Hall. Read and discuss the upcoming lessons that will be read in church the next Sun-
day. DID YOU KNOW…the PRAYER OF THE DAY each Sunday is written to support the Bible 
lessons?   
 
For All… 
Lent is a good time to add individual and family prayer times into your life. Chil-
dren in Sunday School will be bringing home tools to keep near their bed to help 
them with their prayers. Families can use the enclosed Prayer Card each night at 
dinner time. Why not take these 40 days of Lent to delve deeper into your Bible. 
Try reading the lessons for the upcoming Sunday to help you prepare for worship. 
(They are listed in the bulletin each week)  
 

mailto:st.paulsyork@comcast.net


The Pastoral Sabbatical 

Pastors serve a variety of roles in their privileged position at the center 
of congregational life: preacher, teacher, spiritual guide, pastoral visi-
tor, friend, and confidante.   Pastoral responsibilities are 24 hours-a-
day, seven days-a-week.  The pace and demands of parish life are re-
lentless, often leaving even the most dedicated pastors recognizing the 
need to replenish their own spiritual reservoirs; to regain energy and 
strength for their ministry.   Sabbaticals are typically those periods of 
time in which a pastor further develops his ability to serve his 
church.  Pastors typically gain new perspectives, deepen their own in-
sight, and positively affect their preaching and service. Pastors become 

renewed spiritually through rest and education; and, typically come away from sabbaticals with renewed pas-
sion and vision.  

 We are in the early phase of planning for this time of intentional exploration and reflection for Pastor 
Reep.  The planning for and execution of the sabbatical requires all of our prayers.  We are grateful for the 
opportunity for him to step away briefly from the persistent obligations of daily parish life and engage in a 
period of renewal and reflection.  We pray that the time provided will give him renewed enthusiasm and crea-
tivity for ministry at St. Paul’s. We pray that the congregation will look upon this time as one of opportunity 
for us all as we move from our renovation project into realizing the ministries made possible by that renova-
tion. If you have any questions, concerns or comments about the Sabbatical planning process, please see Har-
old Sargeant, Rhada Hartmann, or Joe Kinkella. 

Buy a sandwich and some pretty flowers! 
The Auxiliary to SpiriTrust Lutheran will conduct two 
fundraising projects next month.   Beautiful geraniums 
and delicious sub sandwiches will be ready to purchase 
soon. 
    The deadline for ordering sandwiches is April 6 with 
delivery April 23.  Deadline for the geraniums is April 
7 with delivery May 9.  Order forms for both will be 
available shortly. 

Preschool Registration 
 

Registration for the 2020-21 school year is now open to the public.  If you have fur-
ther questions you can contact Deb Becker. The main phone number for the pre-
school is (717) 854-1996.  You can also register online http://
www.stpaulspreschoolyork.com.   

Church Nursery 

Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to staff the nursery. It is not 
too late if you haven’t signed up. If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact me at (610) 223-2304 or obie1986@hotmail.com. The nursery will 
begin this March for infants to pre-k aged children during the 10:30am ser-
vice. The nursery will open 10 minutes prior to service and parents may opt 
to bring their child to the nursery before the service or after the children’s 
sermon. Children must be picked up by their adult guardian prior to com-
munion or immediately after the service. All sippy cups or bottles should be labeled with the child’s name. 
A snack will be available unless nursery volunteers are told otherwise by the parent. For the protection of 
your child and other children, parents are requested not to bring a sick child to the nursery. 

Sincerely, Carrie Oberholtzer 

http://www.stpaulspreschoolyork.com/
http://www.stpaulspreschoolyork.com/
mailto:obie1986@hotmail.com


Deadline for the 
April newsletter is  

March  15th 

Please remember to notify Pastor 
Reep of any life events (births, illness, 
deaths, etc,,,) that you would like him 
to be aware of directly or through the 
office. 

Nina and Phillip Friedman Scholarship 
The Nina and Phillip Friedman Memorial Scholarship, designed for students attending York College of 

Pennsylvania, was established in 1984. The scholarship was funded through the generosity of the Friedman’s 

estate. Their relationship with St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and Temple Beth Israel gave access to the scholar-

ship for members and children from the two congregations. Additionally recommendations by the President of 

the College may also be included. Active members of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church who will be attending York 

College of Pennsylvania for the fall 2020 academic year should make their request know to Pastor Reep. 

Please indicate your intentions by April 1, 2020 so that you can be recommended for the Friedman Scholar-

ship administered by York College of Pennsylvania. Pastor Reep will notify the Office of Financial Aid with 

the names of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church members seeking financial aid from this scholarship. The scholarship 

is not need based. 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS 
Help make a difference in our  

community.  

 
 
 

As our services and programs continue to grow we are seeking individuals to consistently volunteer for 
the following. 
  
Needs: 

Cleaning: Tuesdays 10 - 1pm  *1-2 volunteers, Thursdays 7 - 9am  *1-2 volunteers  

Warehouse Support: Wednesdays 10am - 2pm (must be able to lift up to 50lbs) *1 volunteer  

Backup drivers for restaurant pick-ups: Various hours/days (may use Food Bank van or personal 

vehicle) *several volunteers  

Senior Box distribution: 1st Wed of every month 1 - 2:30pm *1 volunteer, 1st Thurs of every 

month 8am - 12pm  *1 volunteer, 1st Thurs of every month 1 - 3pm *1 volunteer  

Mobile Food Pantry Drivers: Various days/hours (experience driving bus, RV or large truck pre-

ferred) *several volunteers  

Fresh Food Pantry: Mondays 8 - 12pm (Inventory and restock) *1-2 volunteers  

Mowing: Once per week (flexible hours) *1-2 volunteers  

Promotional events: Various hours/days *1-2 volunteers  

Delivery Assistant: Mondays 8-12 pm *1 volunteer, Wednesday 8-12 pm *1 volunteer, Fridays 8-12 

pm *1 volunteer  

Food Distribution Assistant: help getting groceries to car Tuesdays 5-7:30pm* 2 volunteers, Fri-

days 12-2:30pm *2 volunteers 

 
Please call (717) 846-6435 ext. 202 to sign up or for more information.  
 



SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 10:00am-1:00pm 

   

     PEDALS, PIPES & PIZZA 

      Organ & Piano Duo Concert 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,  
25 W. Springettsbury Ave, York 

COST: $10.00  Registration, Lunch 
 
10:00am  Registration and Refreshments 
10:30am  Allegro con Fuoco duo keyboard concert 
11:30am  Pipe Organ Basics with Ben Boellner, tech   
Noon   Hands on Organ Console  
12:30pm  PIZZA lunch for those who register 

Partnering with Jackson Elementary School  

for Egg Hunt 
  

The Social Ministry Committee has been reaching out into the 

neighborhood to identify ways in which we can make the love 

of Christ known. Their most recent endeavor is to provide plas-

tic eggs and candy for the school’s Easter Egg Hunt. This op-

portunity allows us to move our generosity from St. Paul’s 

across a few streets to Jackson Elementary school. The Com-

mittee asks you to actively take part by bringing plastic Easter eggs and bags of individually wrapped candy to 

the church and place them in the collection basket in the Good Shepherd Room. Please bring your gifts by 

Sunday March 8. Thanks for helping us extend the loving embrace of God to our neighbors at Jackson School. 

And Plastic Eggs! 



Council Highlights 

At the February 10th Council meeting, council expressed its desire to provide support to 
new members in various ways to include:  video tours, dinner groups, mid-evening sum-
mer events at the park.  In addition,  Council reviewed a mailing sample featuring high-
lights from the annual meeting as well as  current opportunities for new members to par-
ticipate in the life of St. Paul’s. 

An ad hoc committee has been formed and will meet February 16th to explore the treas-
urer’s job description.  The goal is to find a model in which the treasurer’s responsibilities can be efficiently 
shared. 

Council agreed to the Preschool’s acceptance of a $180 gift.  Its purpose is to provide a like tuition discount 
to a parent in exchange for supplying 20 minutes of exterior door coverage for the remaining mornings of 
the school year. 

St. Paul’s synod report for 2019 included the following:  We had 512 people who participated in our faith 
ministry through giving and/or volunteering.  Quite a blessing.   

A recommendation from Executive Committee was approved  to use volunteer, rostered members for cover-
age of four (4) Sunday worship services annually.  These four Sundays are a gift to Pastor Reep aside from 
his vacation and sick time. 

In the interest of transparency, Council is requesting that all committees consult with Council  before ac-
cepting monetary gifts/donations. 

The Capital Campaign’s mortgage transition has been temporarily postponed due to a York Traditions’ pre-
payment  penalty clause for payoffs which are not of the borrower’s personal money.  The Finance Com-
mittee with the help of Fulton Bank is exploring options. 

Pastor Reep was happy to report that he anticipates 14 students representing 7th and 8th grades for the confir-
mation class.  The students will study a two year curriculum.   

The Council retreat will be March 14th from 9 AM to 2 PM Committee chairpersons are invited. 

This report is respectfully submitted by Nancy Bennett.   

Lenten Fellowship Meals, 6:00 PM—Christ Hall 
Lenten Service,  7:00 PM—Church Nave 
 
Soups, salads, and sandwiches will be the basis for our Lenten meals. These 
shared times of fellowship serve to strengthen us as we seek to grow closer to 
God and to one another. Sign-up sheets are posted on the Springettsbury bulle-
tin board if you would like to contribute food on one or more of the Wednes-
days in Lent. Please join in this time of fellowship and enjoy some delicious homemade soups, salads, 
and sandwiches!  Lenten Services will follow the meals. 

Dinner plans continue for the Italian Wine Dinner 
 

 The Capital Campaign Committee, under the leadership of Ann An-
stadt and Mike Hanson, has begun work on the October 17, 2020 dinner 
event and auction. The event was approved by Council at their February 
meeting.  Nicki Hersdon presented a Temple Talk the last Sunday of Febru-
ary.  At the March meeting chef Brandon will join the group to discuss 
menu options for the Italian themed event.  Pastor Reep has taken paintings 
to the Framers Workshop in preparation of their display and auction. The 
evening’s benefit dinner will be held in Fellowship Hall. The new chairs 
for the Fellowship Hall have arrived and are a beautiful complement to the room. Ticket price is $100 and 
will be limited to 136 which will go on sale May first. Ann Anstadt is in charge of all ticket sales. There are 
many opportunities to volunteer. For additional information please contact either Ann or Mike. 



Volunteers needed for Kindergarten Lunch at Jackson Elementary  
 Jackson Elementary is looking for volunteers who could give a half hour 
of their time to help during Kindergarten lunch from 11:50 AM to 12:20 PM to 
assist students through the food line, help students open milk, condiment packs, 
etc., monitor traffic in/out of bathroom, and engage with students in conversation.  
If anyone is interested in helping, please contact Patsy Griffin.  All volunteers will 
need to have clearances. 

Food Pantry—March 
Items needed:  Soup, mashed potatoes, 
jelly, and vegetables (carrots, beets, mixed 
veg)  We need volunteers to sub on Tues-
days mornings to cover for those on vaca-
tions. Please contact Teresa Rohrbaugh if 
you are able to help in this way. Plastic 
Bags are always needed. Money donations 
are gratefully accepted.  Please place cash 
or check in a “special” envelope marked 
“Pantry”. 
 

St. Paul's book club will next meet 
Wednesday, March 18 at 12 noon. The 
book we will be discussing is Christ 
the Lord Out of Egypt, by Anne Rice. 
It is a surprisingly interesting book. I 
had read 33 pages before I turned back 
and began it all over again. There may 
only be one copy in the library. I have 
returned it, and Ellie has it now. It is a 
quick read. All are welcome to bring a 
sandwich and join the discussion.  

2020 Flower Chart 
 The 2020 flower chart is posted on the Springettsbury vestibule bulletin board. The 
cost of the flowers is $30 per vase. You are welcome to sign up to provide one or both 
vases. After you have signed up, simply make a check payable to St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church and mark it altar flowers. This is a great way to honor someone, celebrate a mile-
stone in life, or remember a loved one. The flowers may be taken home with you at the 
conclusion of the 10:30 AM liturgy or you may have them given to someone who is sick, 
shut it, or hospitalized. If you wish, you can contact the office to reserve a date, and to provide us with all of the 
correct information for inclusion in the Sunday bulletin. In advance, thank you. 

In 2019 we ended the year not making our goal for envelope giving. Now we 

have the challenge of meeting the 2020 goal of $300,000. You can help us meet 

this goal! Did you know your giving envelope is already self-addressed?  Simply 

add a stamp or drop it in the plate the next week. Did you know that you can give 

through your bank? Or e-giving through our website or setting up your donation 

with Tony. Proverbs 11:25 says, “A generous person will prosper; whoever re-

freshes others will be refreshed.” And in Acts 20:35 Jesus says, “It is more 

blessed to give than receive.” Please help us reach our 2020 goal as our budgeted 

ministry depends on it.  Thank you. 



The Chancel Choir has Thursday night rehearsals beginning at 7:30 PM in the Music Room.  Anyone is in-
vited to sing in the choir.  Most of the choir members do read music but that is not mandatory.  A love of sing-
ing and making music for the Lord is the heart and soul of the choir. 

The Handbell Choir has Thursday night rehearsals at 6:30 PM There are still some openings available for 
anyone wishing to join the ensemble. For additional information contact Emily Reep. 

Sing for Lent and Easter 
 

Please consider the following alternatives to help  
St. Paul’s Chancel Choir. We need you! 

 
• Sunday morning rehearsals in the Music room at 9:15am beginning 
February. If you are interested in singing but can’t commit to weekly 
rehearsals on Thursday nights, you are welcome to come on Sunday’s 
and rehearse the anthems with Victor. 
• If you don’t want to commit to singing every Sunday, come to re-
hearsals the Sunday before and the Sunday the anthem will be sung. 

• If you know which Sundays you can commit to sing, try to come to at least the Sunday prior and Sun-
day the anthem will be sung. 

• If you don’t want to robe and sit with the choir, you can simply come to the Chancel at the Offertory 
and sing without vesting. 

• If you can only sing on occasion, come to Sunday rehearsals. 
• If you are an experienced singer and reader and can learn the anthems on you own, I will be happy to 

have you sing.  Please talk with Victor to discuss. 
Please consider lending your voice to the choral program if you are so inspired to sing! 

Trumpet and Organ Recital 
 

 

 
Jonah Kappraff, trumpet 

 
Victor Fields, organ 

 

Sunday, March 29, 
2020 

3:00 PM 
 

Free Will offering to benefit the Capital Campaign 
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Organist, Choir Director Victor Fields vfields.stpaulsyork@comcast.net 

Children, Youth, Hand-
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Emily Reep sea2reep@comcast.net 
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Thank you to all who helped to get this newsletter 

out this month!   


